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Resumen	no	técnico	

En	este	artículo	se	analizan	los	mecanismos	de	flexibilidad	laboral	utilizados	en	
España	para	preservar	el	empleo	y	 la	renta	de	los	trabajadores	durante	la	crisis	de	la	
COVID-19.	 Concretamente,	 se	 estudia	 el	 impacto	 que	 puede	 haber	 tenido	 el	 uso	
mucho	 más	 flexible	 de	 Expedientes	 de	 Regulación	 Temporal	 de	 Empleo	 (ERTE)	 con	
bonificación	parcial	de	los	costes	empresariales	de	cotización	a	la	Seguridad	Social	en	
un	mercado	de	trabajo	dual	como	el	español.	Con	este	objetivo,	se	simula	el	impacto	
de	 la	crisis	del	COVID-19	en	 las	principales	magnitudes	del	mercado	de	 trabajo	en	el	
año	 2020.	 Los	 resultados	 de	 equilibrio	 estacionario	 en	 el	 modelo	 de	 búsqueda	 y	
emparejamiento	en	equilibrio	dinámico	que	 se	 resuelve	para	analizar	el	mercado	de	
trabajo	español	(y	desarrollado	en	sus	bases	fundamentales	en	García-Pérez	y	Osuna,	
2015)	 indican	 que	 la	 disponibilidad	 de	 estos	 instrumentos	 de	 flexibilidad	 interna,	
aunque	favorecen	el	acceso	a	despidos	temporales	y	al	mantenimiento	en	sus	puestos	
de	 trabajo	 de	 la	 mayoría	 de	 los	 trabajadores	 gracias	 a	 la	 existencia	 de	 subsidios	
importantes	de	los	costes	empresariales	de	seguridad	social,	no	eliminan	los	riesgos	de	
un	potencial	 crecimiento	de	 la	 tasa	agregada	de	destrucción	de	empleo	así	 como	de	
una	 subida,	 por	 tanto,	 de	 la	 tasa	 de	 desempleo.	 Para	 que	 estos	 dos	 riesgos	 no	 se	
materialicen,	 se	 documenta	 la	 necesidad	 de	 que	 los	 instrumentos	 de	 flexibilidad	
vengan	 acompañados	 de	 subsidios	 muy	 generosos	 en	 los	 costes	 empresariales.	 En	
efecto,	 sin	el	acceso	a	estos	 instrumentos	de	 flexibilidad	el	escenario	vivido	en	2020	
hubiera	 sido	muy	distinto	 y	mucho	más	dramático:	 nuestras	 predicciones	 apuntan	 a	
que	 la	 tasa	de	paro	agregada	podría	haberse	disparado	por	encima	del	40%	si	no	se	
hubiera	 tenido	 acceso	 rápido	 a	 dichas	 medidas.	 Pero	 que	 se	 hayan	 evitado	 estas	
enormes	 pérdidas	 en	 eficiencia,	 con	 los	 consiguientes	 costes	 de	 renta	 y	 bienestar	
asociados	 a	 los	 mismos,	 no	 quiere	 decir	 que	 las	 medidas	 implementadas	 no	 hayan	
tenido	asociados	también	algunos	costes	de	implementación.	El	ejercicio	desarrollado	
nos	permite	documentar	 la	existencia,	en	cualquiera	de	 los	escenarios	simulados,	de	
importantes	costes	de	peso	muerto	asociados	con	ineficiencias	en	la	asignación	de	la	
fuerza	de	trabajo.	La	razón	fundamental	de	estos	costes	se	deriva	del	mantenimiento	
de	 trabajadores	en	puestos	de	 trabajo	que	se	manifiestan	como	poco	productivos,	 y	
por	tanto,	que	óptimamente	deberían	ser	destruidos,	en	un	escenario	sin	subsidios	al	
mantenimiento	del	empleo.	



También	 realizamos	 un	 ejercicio	 de	 simulación	 de	 la	 transición	 desde	 la	
situación	inicial	existente	justo	al	producirse	la	crisis	motivada	por	el	confinamiento	y	
el	nuevo	equilibrio	que	se	deriva	de	las	nuevas	condiciones	laborales	con	acceso	a	los	
instrumentos	 de	 flexibilidad	 interna	 y	 subsidios	 públicos	 asociados	 a	 los	 mismos.	
Analizando	tres	escenarios	distintos	para	el	nivel	de	estos	subsidios,	encontramos	que	
un	 grado	 moderado	 de	 subsidio	 a	 las	 cotizaciones	 sociales,	 con	 dichos	 subsidios	
independientes	de	la	reducción	en	horas	de	trabajo	adoptadas	en	la	empresa,	es	la	vía	
que	 menos	 problemas	 genera	 en	 términos	 de	 bienestar	 y	 de	 déficit	 fiscal	 para	 el	
Gobierno.	Sin	embargo,	este	escenario	no	es	el	que	minimiza	el	número	de	empleos	
destruidos.	 Un	 escenario	 de	 subsidios	 más	 generosos,	 similar	 al	 implementado	 de	
hecho	en	la	primera	parte	del	año	2020	consigue	minimizar	dicha	tasa	de	destrucción	
de	empleo,	pero	al	coste	de	importantes	costes	fiscales	y	costes	de	peso	muerto.	

Finalmente,	en	un	ejercicio	de	análisis	sobre	quien	gana	y	quien	pierde	con	el	
cambio	 operado	 en	 el	 mercado	 de	 trabajo	 con	 estos	 instrumentos	 de	 flexibilidad	
interna	encontramos,	como	era	de	esperar	que	más	del	50%	de	los	trabajadores	en	el	
mercado	de	trabajo	se	ven	negativamente	golpeados	por	la	crisis	en	términos	de	renta	
media	mientras	que	menos	del	3%	de	los	mismos	consiguen	mejorar	con	este	cambio,	
incluso	en	el	escenario	con	un	nivel	de	subsidios	a	la	cotización	empresarial	mayor.	La	
categoría	 laboral	que	sufre	desproporcionadamente	un	mayor	coste	de	esta	crisis	es,	
de	 nuevo,	 la	 de	 los	 trabajadores	 desempleados,	 seguida	 de	 los	 trabajadores	 con	
contrato	temporal.	Entre	los	que	mejoran,	no	obstante,	son	también	los	desempleados	
el	grupo	que	más	parece	beneficiarse	de	un	escenario	de	altos	subsidios	a	la	cotización	
empresarial	 para	 las	 empresas	 que	 mantienen	 el	 empleo,	 lo	 que	 puede	 estar	
favoreciendo	algo	la	contratación	de	desempleados.	

La	conclusión	 fundamental	de	nuestro	análisis	es	que	el	mantenimiento	de	 la	
tasa	de	desempleo	más	o	menos	bajo	control,	a	 través	de	 la	 subsidiación	 intensa	de	
una	proporción	significativa	de	la	población	empleada,	puede	tener	algo	de	ilusión	de	
corto	plazo.	De	hecho,	esta	crisis	ha	puesto	de	manifiesto	que	 la	tasa	de	paro,	por	si	
sola,	no	es	un	buen	indicador	del	estado	actual	del	mercado	de	trabajo	al	no	incluir	a	
los	 casi	 3	millones	 de	 trabajadores	 oficialmente	 en	 ERTE	 o	 suspensión	 de	 actividad,	
además	de	no	considerar	a	los	despedidos	que	directamente	han	ido	a	formar	parte	de	
la	población	inactiva	por	no	encontrar	rentable	desarrollar	esfuerzos	de	búsqueda	en	
estos	meses.	Mantener	 por	mucho	 tiempo	 esta	 situación,	 que	 podríamos	 llamar	 de	
dopaje	económico	de	nuestro	mercado	de	trabajo	no	es	sostenible	ni	desde	el	punto	
de	 vista	 fiscal	 ni	 desde	 el	 punto	 de	 vista	 de	 la	 eficiencia	 económica.	 Se	 están	
retrasando	ajustes	 sectoriales	 y	ocupacionales	quizás	 ya	necesarios	antes	de	 la	 crisis	
actual	y	esto	puede	tener	consecuencias	importantes	para	el	ajuste	futuro	y	suave	de	
la	 economía	 española.	 Ésta	 puede	 ser	 la	 razón	 de	 fondo	 del	 por	 qué	 el	 Gobierno	
español	 busca	 como	 reducir	 el	 grado	 de	 subsidio	 a	 las	 cotizaciones	 empresariales,	
sobre	todo	de	trabajadores	que	siguen	en	suspensión	de	actividad,	y	trata	de	trasladar	
los	incentivos	a	la	recontratación	y	al	reciclaje	profesional	de	los	actuales	y	los	nuevos	
trabajadores	que	entren	en	dichas	empresas.	
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Abstract

This paper examines the type of short-time work schemes implemented in Spain to preserve
jobs and worker’s incomes during the COVID-19 crisis. These policies have typically involved
some degree of subsidization of payroll taxes for firms and also subsidies to workers. For this
purpose, we simulate the impact of the COVID-19 crisis in 2020 on labor market outcomes. The
steady-state results show that the availability of short-time work schemes and temporary layoffs does
not necessarily prevent a large increase in unemployment and job destruction. The effects of these
measures depend on the degree of subsidization of payroll taxes and on the design of the policy.
The heavily subsidized short-time work schemes provide incentives to preserve workers on payroll
working very few hours that would not have been employed in the benchmark situation, generating
deadweight costs and inefficiencies. The transition exercise shows that an scenario with a moderate
degree of subsidization of payroll taxes, and where the subsidy is independent of the reduction
in hours worked, is the least harmful for both welfare and fiscal deficit. However, this is not the
scenario that maximizes the number of jobs preserved. A more generous short-time work scheme,
similar to the one implemented in the first year of the pandemic, accomplishes that goal instead. The
drawbacks, though, are fiscal sustainability and deadweight costs. The winners and losers exercise
shows that more than 50% of the workers are hit negatively in terms of average income and very
few workers are better off after this shock: less than 3% in the scenarios which heavily subsidizes
short-time work as a result of this generous work sharing strategy. The category that experiences
the strongest distributional changes is the one composed of unemployed workers. In the heavily
subsidized short-time work scenarios they are the ones who improve more in terms of the proportion
of workers affected and also in terms of the average increase in annual income, but among the losers,
they are also the ones who lose more in both respects.
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1 Introduction

There is great consensus about the fact that the COVID-19 crisis has been an unprecedented shock to
all economies around the world. The huge drop in aggregate demand and in GDP in most countries
have triggered significant workforce adjustments. Most governments in the developed world have
put in place a battery of policies to prevent massive layoffs and sharp declines in worker’s incomes
by subsidizing furloughs and short-time work (STW), providing benefits to workers and loans to
firms. The Spanish government is not an exception. Contrary to what happened during the “Great
Recession”, where the lack of internal flexibility together with the dual structure present in the
Spanish labour market led to the highest rates of unemployment and job destruction in the Euro
Area (EA), the picture looks now very different. However, this might be misleading. It is true that
the unemployment rate has only experienced a modest rise, but this is partly due to the changes in the
legal treatment of short-time work introduced in the 2012 labor market reform1, to the generosity of
the subsidies provided for short-time work and temporary layoffs, and to the fact that many workers
have left the labour force due to difficulties in finding jobs.

In this paper we examine the type of short-time work schemes that have been implemented
in Spain to prevent jobs and labor incomes from falling too much. These policies have typically
involved some degree of subsidization of payroll taxes for firms, and also subsidies to workers (paid
from the Unemployment Benefit System) so that their wages did not fall proportionally with the fall
in hours. The objective of this paper is twofold. First, we simulate the impact of the COVID-19
crisis during the first year of the pandemic on labor market outcomes. We compute the steady-state
effects for the unemployment rate, job destruction and the tenure distribution for different scenarios
depending on the type of short-time work scheme used to illustrate their differences. Second, we
perform a transition exercise to evaluate the changes in welfare, the costs of these policies and the
distributional effects.

Accordingly, we use an equilibrium model of job creation and destruction of the search and
matching type, similar to the one proposed in Garcı́a-Pérez and Osuna (2015). The ingredients
of that model, which intended to capture the specific features of the Spanish economy, are (i) the
existence of a segmented labour market with two types of jobs (permanent and temporary) that
differ in productivity, in the maximum length of the contract and in the associated severance costs;
(ii) endogenous job conversion of temporary contracts (TCs) into permanent contracts (PCs); (iii)
severance costs modelled as a transfer from the firm to the worker and as a function of seniority; (iv)
downward wage rigidities such that severance costs have real effects2 and (v) availability of STW
schemes. In this paper, we add the possibility of using temporary layoffs (TL) as an alternative
mechanism of adjustment, and we also add the institutional details of the policies implemented
during the COVID-19 crisis. In this labour market, firms will be heterogeneous agents and use
these two types of contracts as well as the number of hours worked to endogenously adjust their
employment levels. We follow Mortensen and Pissarides (1994) by assuming one-job firms.

There are only a few papers that address the theoretical effects of STW mechanisms. In most of
them, the presence of production technologies that allow for some substitutability between workers

1This reform made STW mechanisms easier to implement due to the elimination of administrative approval
for working-week reductions due to economic reasons of between 10% and 70%.

2Lazear (1990) notes that if contracts were perfect, severance payments would be neutral. If the government
forced employers to make payments to workers in the case of dismissal, perfect contracts would undo those
transfers by specifying opposite payments from workers to employers. Thus, for severance pay to have an
effect, some form of incompleteness is needed. Most studies have avoided this problem by modelling dismissal
costs as firing taxes; thus, the effects cannot be undone by private arrangements.
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and hours worked per employee imply that in the absence of STW arrangements, shocks that tem-
porarily reduce demand are typically accommodated by reducing the number of workers rather than
by work-sharing, inducing excessive layoffs from an efficiency point of view (see Boeri and Brucker,
2011; Burdett and Wright, 1989; and Fitzroy and Hart, 1985). In addition, Abraham and House-
man (1994), Walsh et al. (2007) and Vroman and Brusentev (2009) emphasize that STW schemes
are more equitable because they distribute the adjustment burden over a large number of workers.
These studies also note that STW schemes are likely to have more of an impact in the presence of
relatively large fixed costs per worker, such as strong employment protection or experience-rated
unemployment benefits, which increase the relative costs of external adjustment, whereas generous
unemployment benefits would operate in the opposite direction. More recently, Cahuc et al. (2021),
using a search and matching framework, show that short-time work may save jobs in firms hit by
strong negative revenue shocks, but not in less severely-hit firms, where hours work are reduced,
without saving jobs.

On the contrary, the empirical literature is large, and results are mixed. Most papers address
the effectiveness of STW in stabilising employment focusing on the “Great Recession” and on how
well Germany has coped with it in comparison with other countries (see, e.g, Arpaia et al., 2010). In
contrast, Bellman et al. (2012) for Germany and Calavrezo et al. (2010) for France find no evidence
that STW increased labour hoarding by reducing layoffs. Boeri and Brucker (2011) and Hijzen
and Venn (2011) find that the number of jobs saved is smaller than the full-time equivalent jobs
involved in these programmes pointing, in some cases, to sizeable deadweight costs. In addition,
Brenke et al. (2012) indicate that the astonishing results of the German case cannot be transferable to
other countries due to differences in other labour market institutions, such as employment protection
legislation (EPL) and collective bargaining, which interact with STW. Möller (2010) adds to this
examination the different weight that German firms may attribute to the loss of human capital given
their export-oriented character, the scarcity of high-skilled workers and the high training costs. On
the contrary, Cahuc and Carcillo (2011) indicate that countries that do not have these programmes
could benefit from their introduction and favour including an experience-rating component in their
design to reduce inefficient reductions in working hours that could hinder the necessary reallocation
and future growth and to eliminate the perverse consequences on the prospects of outsiders if used
too intensively. Hijzen and Venn (2011) warn about the increase in labour market segmentation
induced by these measures, whereas Scholz (2012) finds that fears that STW is mainly applied to a
certain group of workers are not confirmed.

To our knowledge, the effectiveness of STW schemes in dual labour markets using a search
and matching dynamic framework has only been theoretically analyzed by Garcı́a-Pérez and Osuna
(2015). The previously mentioned literature has emphasised the importance of the dynamic dimen-
sion to understand firms’ labour adjustment decisions in the face of temporary shocks to demand
when dismissal costs and those associated with losing firms’ human capital are relevant. Further-
more, there is no consensus about the effects of these measures for outsiders in a dual labour market.
Therefore, it is not straightforward that STW is beneficial for the Spanish labour market because of
the significant labour segmentation between PCs and TCs,3 which introduces interesting distribu-
tional considerations. It may be the case that the availability of STW makes firms more prone to
convert TCs into PCs because of the possibility of adjusting hours instead of adjusting permanent
employment, which is very costly. By contrast, as Hijzen and Venn (2011) pointed out, firms may
end up using STW schemes only for workers on PCs and use TCs to adjust employment because
they are very cheap. This is precisely where the dynamic considerations presented above play a

3According to the European Labour Force Survey, the share of temporary workers over total employment
in the last decade was 32.1% in Spain, whereas it was only 14.4% in the European Union.
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central role. The answer may depend on the structural characteristics of a particular economy and
on the nature of the crisis. In this paper, we address these distributional issues for the case of the
COVID-19 crisis taking as a benchmark a dual labor market like the Spanish one.

The steady-state results show that the COVID-19 crisis would have generated a 42% unem-
ployment rate in the absence of STW policies. In particular, the temporary job destruction would
have doubled due to the large gap in severance costs between permanent and temporary contracts.
Adding the availability of short-time work and temporary layoffs results in a lower increase in both
the unemployment and job destruction rates. Moreover, when payroll taxes are subsidized, and the
subsidy is independent of the reduction in hours worked, firms find it more profitable to use STW
schemes and keep temporary layoffs to a minimum. However, only when these schemes are heavily
subsidized, and the subsidies are proportional to the reduction in working time, the rise in the un-
employment rate is moderate, from 13.7% in the baseline to 19.4%. Furthermore, the duality in the
labour market, measured as the reduction in the temporary job destruction rate, strongly decreases,
and the tenure distribution becomes much smoother. The drawback, though, is that these generous
subsidies generate incentives to preserve workers on payroll working very few hours (or even zero
hours) that would not be employed in the benchmark situation. This implies deadweight costs and
inefficiencies from a fiscal point of view.

Obviously, without a measurement of welfare and of the cost of these policies, it is not possible
to provide a policy recommendation. This is why a transition exercise is performed. We compute
the equivalent variation to gauge the welfare changes and the net cost that each individual generates
for the public system. We find that an scenario with a moderate degree of subsidization of payroll
taxes, and where the subsidy is independent of the reduction in hours worked, is the least harmful
for both welfare and fiscal deficit. However, this is not the scenario that maximizes the number
of jobs preserved. A more generous short-time work scheme, similar to the one implemented in
the first year of the pandemic, accomplishes that goal instead. The main drawbacks, though, are
fiscal sustainability and deadweight costs. Finally, we accomplish a winners and losers exercise to
show the redistribution effects. More than 50% of the workers are hit negatively in terms of average
income and very few workers are better off after this shock: less than 3% in the scenarios which
heavily subsidizes short-time work as a result of this generous work sharing strategy. The category
that experiences the strongest distributional changes is the one composed of unemployed workers.
In the heavily subsidized short-time work scenarios they are the ones who improve more in terms of
the proportion of workers affected and also in terms of the average increase in annual income, but
among the losers, they are also the ones who lose more in both respects.

The paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, the model is presented. In Section 3, we discuss
its calibration. In Section 4, the results are shown. Finally, Section 5 concludes.

2 The Model

2.1 Population

The economy is populated by a continuum of workers with a unit mass and a continuum of firms.
Workers can either be employed or unemployed. Hence, we do not consider being out of the labour
force an additional state. Unemployed workers look for employment opportunities; employed work-
ers produce and do not search for jobs. Firms post vacancies or produce. The cost of having a
vacancy open is cv. Posting a vacancy is not job creation unless it is filled. Each firm is a one-job
firm, and the job may be occupied and producing or vacant. We assume free entry.

The source of heterogeneity is due to the existence of matches with different quality levels
and durations. Therefore, the state space that describes the situation of a particular worker is S =
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{{0,1}×E ×D}, where E = {ε1, ...,εn} is a discrete set for the quality levels and D = {1, ...,N} is
also a discrete set denoting the duration of a job (worker’s seniority). Each triple indicates whether
the worker is unemployed (0) or employed (1), the quality and the duration of the match.

2.2 Preferences

Workers have identical preferences, live infinitely and maximise their utility, which is taken to be
linear in consumption. We assume that they supply work inelastically, that is, they will accept any
opportunity that arises. Thus, each worker has preferences defined by ∑∞

t=1 β t ct , where β is the
discount factor (0 ≤ β < 1) and ct is individual consumption. Firms are further assumed to be risk
neutral.

2.3 Technologies

Production technology

Each job is characterised by an irreversible technology and produces one unit of a differentiated
product per period whose price is zty(εt), where zt denotes the state of aggregate demand and εt
is an idiosyncratic component, i.e., the quality of the match. zt is set to one in normal times and
will fall below one to capture the extent of the crisis. The idiosyncratic component is modelled as
a stationary and finite Markov chain. This process is the same for each match, and the realisations
εt+1 are independent and identically distributed with conditional transition probabilities Γ(ε ′|ε) =
Pr{εt+1|εt}, where ε , ε ′ ∈ E = {1,2, ...,nε}. Each new match starts with the same entry level εe, and
from this initial condition, the quality of the match evolves stochastically due to these idiosyncratic
shocks. We assume that agents know the law of motion of the process and observe their realisations
at the beginning of the period.

Matching technology

In each period, vacancies and unemployed workers are stochastically matched. We assume the ex-
istence of a homogeneous of degree one matching function m = m(u,v), increasing and concave in
both arguments, where v is the number of vacancies and u is the number of unemployed workers,
both normalised by the fixed labour force. Given the properties of the matching function, the tran-
sition rates for vacancies, q, and unemployed workers, α , depend only on θ = v/u, a measure of
tightness in the labour market. The vacancy transition rate, q, is defined as the probability of filling
a vacancy, and the transition rate for unemployed workers, α , is defined as the probability of finding
a job. These are given by

q(θ) = m(v,u)
v = m

(
1, u

v
)

; α(θ) = m(v,u)
u = m

( v
u ,1

)
.

2.4 Equilibrium

The concept of equilibrium as used herein is recursive equilibrium. Before showing the problems
that agents solve, it is convenient to explain the timing and the agents’ decisions. Given the state of
aggregate demand, zt , firms’ idiosyncratic shocks for existing matches are revealed at the beginning
of the period. Firms and workers then renegotiate wages. Given these wages, firms choose between
four options: i) to continue producing with the current match, working at standard hours, ii) to
continue producing with the current match at a reduced number of hours, iii) to temporary lay off
the worker, or iv) to terminate the match and dismiss the worker. The nature of the problem depends
on whether the firm has a PC or a TC. PCs entail high severance costs that depend on the quality of
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the match and on the duration of the contract, whereas severance costs for TCs also depend on both
dimensions but are, in comparison, very low. In addition, the problem is not the same for all firms
with a TC. Let d denote the duration of the contract. We will assume that a TC cannot last more
than dt

max periods, and thus the maximum number of renewals is dt
max − 1. Therefore, firms whose

TCs cannot be renewed decide between these three options: i) to convert the TC into a full-time PC,
taking into account the consequences regarding future severance costs, ii) to convert the TC into a
PC at a reduced number of hours or even at zero hours (temporary layoff), or iii) to terminate the
match. Once all these decisions have been made, production starts in firms where workers have not
been fired during this period and in those that were matched with unemployed workers at the end of
the last period. Finally, search decisions are made, and firms post vacancies for which unemployed
workers apply. This search process generates new matches that will be productive over the next
period. Accordingly, there follows a formal description of the problems faced by both firms and
workers.

2.4.1 Vacancy creation

Every job is created as a temporary job according to the following equation:

V =−cv +β [q(θ)Jtc(εe,1)+(1−q(θ))V ], (1)

where V is the value of a vacant job, Jtc(εe,1) is the value function of a firm with a first-period TC,
and εe is the entry level match quality. All vacancies lead to temporary jobs, which may later be
transformed to permanent jobs.

2.4.2 The Firm’s problem

The problem of firms with TCs

The problem of a firm with a TC, whose length at the end of the last period was less than dt
max, is

Jtc(ε,d) = max{zy(ε)(1− γ)h f t −wtc
f t(ε,d)−ξ tc(wtc

f t ,w
tc
pt)+β ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)Jtc(ε ′,d′),

zy(ε)(1− γ)hpt −wtc
pt(ε,d)−ξ tc(wtc

f t ,w
tc
pt)+β ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)Jtc(ε ′,d′),

−ξ tc(wtc
f t ,w

tc
pt)+β ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)Jtc(ε ′,d′),

−stc(ε,d −1)− cv +β (q(θ)Jtc(εe,1)+(1−q(θ))V )} (2)

gtc(ε,d) =

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

h f t if the full-time match continues
hpt if the match continues at a reduced number of hours
htl if the worker is on a temporary layoff
0 if the worker is fired

where Jtc(ε,d) and Jtc(ε ′,d′) are, respectively, the firm’s value function for this period and the
next period when there is a TC, zy(ε)(1− γ) is output, h f t are standard hours in a full-time, hpt
are reduced hours in a part-time job, htl means that a worker is on a temporary layoff where hours
worked are temporarily zero, wtc

f t(ε,d) and wtc
pt(ε,d) are full-time and part-time wages, ξ tc(wtc

f t ,w
tc
pt)

is a function that represents social security taxes paid by the firm in TCs, Γ(ε ′|ε) is the conditional
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transition probability for the match quality and stc(ε,d−1) is the severance cost. As in Garcı́a-Pérez
and Osuna (2014) and based on Spanish evidence (Albert et al. (2005) or Dolado et al. (2012)), we
assume that temporary workers are less productive than permanent workers, and we introduce this
feature through a productivity gap, γ . Note that a greater value of the idiosyncratic productivity, ε ,
increases output, and that wages and severance costs are both increasing in ε and in d.

If it is more profitable to continue with the actual match working standard hours (first row greater
than second, third and four rows in Equation 2), the decision rule will be gtc(ε,d) = h f t , and the
full-time match will continue. If it is more profitable to continue with the actual match at a reduced
number of hours, gtc(ε,d) = hpt . If it is more profitable to put the worker on a temporary lay off,
gtc(ε,d) = htl . Otherwise, gtc(ε,d) = 0, and the worker will be fired, whereby the firm incurs the
severance cost, stc(ε,d −1), plus the vacancy cost. With probability q(θ) at the end of this period,
the firm will fill the vacant job with a TC that will be productive in the next period.

The problem of firms with prospective permanent contracts (PPCs)

The problem is slightly different for a firm whose TC has reached its maximum length at the end
of the previous period. If the worker is not fired at the beginning of this period, the TC will be
automatically transformed into a PC. Note that in this case, d = dt

max + 1, where dt
max + 1 denotes

the first period in a PC, and severance costs are given by stc(ε,d − 1) because if the worker is not
promoted, the severance cost corresponds to the period the worker has spent on a TC. As in Garcı́a-
Pérez and Osuna (2014), based on the evidence (see Albert et al. (2005), for example), we assume
that firms incur a training cost, τ , in the first period of a PC that reduces the productivity of the job
in that period. This problem can thus be written as

Jppc(ε,d) = max{zy(ε)(1− τ)h f t −wppc
f t (ε,d)−ξ pc(wppc

f t ,wppc
pt )+β ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)Jpc(ε ′,d′),

zy(ε)(1− τ)hpt −wppc
pt (ε,d)−ξ pc(wppc

f t ,wppc
pt )+β ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)Jpc(ε ′,d′),

−ξ pc(wppc
f t ,wppc

pt )+β ∑
ε ′

Γ(ε ′|ε)Jpc(ε ′,d′),

−stc(ε,d −1)− cv +β (q(θ)Jtc(εe,1)+(1−q(θ))V )} (3)

gppc(ε,d) =

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

h f t if the firm promotes the worker to a full-time job
hpt if the firm promotes the worker to a part-time job
htl if the worker is on a temporary layoff
0 if the worker is fired

where Jppc(ε,d) and Jpc(ε ′,d′) are, respectively, the firm’s value function for this and the next
period, zy(ε)(1 − τ) is output, ξ pc(wppc

f t ,wppc
pt ) represents social security taxes paid by the firm

and wppc(ε,d) is the wage. This equation has an analogous interpretation to the previous one. If
it is more profitable to continue with the actual match working standard hours, the decision rule
will be gppc(ε,d) = h f t , and the TC will be converted to a full-time PC. If it is more profitable to
continue with the actual match at a reduced number of hours, gppc(ε,d) = hpt . If it is more profitable
to continue with the actual match at zero hours (temporary lay off), gppc(ε,d) = htl . Otherwise,
gppc(ε,d) = 0, and the worker will be fired.

The problem of firms with existing PCs
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A firm with a PC must decide whether to continue with the actual match, either at the standard or
reduced number of hours, or to dismiss the worker and search for a new one. This problem can be
written as

Jpc(ε,d) = max{zy(ε)Λ(d)h f t −wpc
f t (ε,d)−ξ pc(wpc

f t ,w
pc
pt )+β ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)Jpc(ε ′,d′),

zy(ε)Λ(d)hpt −wpc
pt (ε,d)−ξ pc(wpc

f t ,w
pc
pt )+β ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)Jpc(ε ′,d′),

−ξ pc(wpc
f t ,w

pc
pt )+β ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)Jpc(ε ′,d′),

−spc(ε,d −1)− cv +β (q(θ)Jtc(εe,1)+(1−q(θ))V )} (4)

gpc(ε,d) =

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

h f t if the full-time match continues
hpt if the match continues at a reduced number of hours
htl if the worker is on a temporary layoff
0 if the worker is fired

where Jpc(ε,d) and Jpc(ε ′,d′) are, respectively, the firm’s value function for this period and the next
period when there is a PC, zy(ε) is output, Λ(d) is an experience function, wpc(ε,d) is the wage and
spc(ε,d − 1) is the severance cost. As in Garcı́a-Pérez and Osuna (2014), based on the evidence
(Albert et al. (2005), for example), it is assumed that permanent workers are more productive as
tenure increases. This feature is introduced through the experience function Λ(d). Therefore, for a
given value of ε , more tenure on the job makes the job even more productive. The interpretation of
this equation is again analogous to the previous ones. If it is more profitable to continue with the
actual full-time match, the decision rule will be gpc(ε,d) = h f t , and the match will continue. If it
is more profitable to continue with the actual match but at a reduced number of hours, the decision
rule will be gpc(ε,d) = hpt , and the match will continue. If it is more profitable to continue with the
actual match but at zero hours (temporary layoff), the decision rule will be gpc(ε,d) = htl , and the
match will continue. Otherwise, gpc(ε,d) = 0, and the worker will be fired.

2.4.3 The Worker’s problem

The value functions of workers in TCs, PPCs and PCs can be written as follows

Wtc(ε,d) = Φ̃(gtc = h f t)[wtc
f t(ε,d)+β ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)Wtc(ε ′,d′)]+

Φ̃(gtc = hpt)[wtc
pt(ε,d)+(1−hpt)wtc

f t(ε,d)ω +β ∑
ε ′

Γ(ε ′|ε)Wtc(ε ′,d′)]+

Φ̃(gtc = htl)[wtc
f t(ε,d)ω +β ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)Wtc(ε ′,d′)]+

Φ̃(gtc = 0)[U + stc(ε,d −1)] (5)
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W ppc(ε,d) = Φ̃(gppc = h f t)[w
ppc
f t (ε,d)+β ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)W pc(ε ′,d′)]+

Φ̃(gppc = hpt)[w
ppc
pt (ε,d)(1−hpt)w

ppc
f t (ε,d)ω +β ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)W pc(ε ′,d′)]+

Φ̃(gppc = htl)[w
ppc
f t (ε,d)ω +β ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)W pc(ε ′,d′)]+

Φ̃(gppc = 0)[U + stc(ε,d −1)] (6)

W pc(ε,d) = Φ̃(gpc = h f t)[w
pc
f t (ε,d)+β ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)W pc(ε ′,d′)]+

Φ̃(gpc = hpt)[w
pc
pt (ε,d)+(1−hpt)w

pc
f t (ε,d)ω +β ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)W pc(ε ′,d′)]+

Φ̃(gppc = htl)[w
pc
f t (ε,d)ω +β ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)W pc(ε ′,d′)]+

Φ̃(gpc = 0)[U + spc(ε,d −1)] (7)

where Wtc(ε,d), W ppc(ε,d) and W pc(ε,d) denote workers’ value functions in TCs, PPCs and PCs,
Φ̃(x) is an indicator function that takes the value 1 if the assessment is true and zero otherwise, ω is
a subsidy to which workers on short time are entitled, and U is the value function of an unemployed
worker, whose equation is

U = b+β (α(θ)Wtc(εe,1)+(1−α(θ))U), (8)

where Wtc(εe,1) is the value function of a worker in a first-period TC, and the parameter b can be
interpreted as an unemployment subsidy. Hence, an unemployed worker receives b today, and, by
the end of the period, the probability that the worker will find a job is α(θ), whereas the probability
that the worker will remain unemployed is 1−α(θ).

2.4.4 Law of motion for unemployment

Given the previously shown policy rules, the law of motion for unemployment is

Ut =Ut−1 +
N pc

t−1

∑
i=1

(Φ̃(gpc = 0))+
N ppc

t−1

∑
i=1

(Φ̃(gppc = 0))+
Ntc

t−1

∑
i=1

(Φ̃(gtc = 0))−α(θ)Ut−1, (9)

where N pc
t−1, N ppc

t−1 and Ntc
t−1 denote the beginning of period-t employment levels in PCs, PPCs and

TCs, respectively, and Ut is the level of unemployment at the end of period t. The interpretation of
the equation is the following: unemployment at the end of period t, Ut , is given by the sum of the
stock of unemployment at the beginning of period t, Ut−1, plus the inflows into unemployment (the
three terms with indicator functions) during period t minus the outflow from unemployment during
period t, α(θ)Ut−1. Note that the second RHS term sums up the values of the gpc

i (ε,d) for every
worker holding a PC at the beginning of period t, when the decision to continue or to fire takes place.
For instance, for those workers fired at the beginning of period t, gpc

i (ε,d) = 0; therefore, they will
be part of the unemployment pool. The third and fourth RHS terms have a similar interpretation, but
for workers with prospective PCs and TCs, respectively.
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2.4.5 Wage determination

Wages are the result of bilateral bargaining between the worker and the firm unless the legally
imposed minimum wage, wmin, is binding.4 Bargaining is dynamic; that is, wages are revised for
each period based upon the occurrence of new shocks. The assumption of bilateral bargaining is
reasonable due to the existence of sunk costs (search costs) once the match has been produced.
This creates local monopoly power and generates a surplus to be split among the participants in the
match. In TCs, this surplus is defined as

Stc(ε,d) = [Jtc(ε,d)− (V − stc(ε,d −1))]+ [Wtc(ε,d)− (U + stc(ε,d −1))]. (10)
Wages are the result of maximising the following Nash product with respect to the wage:

[Jtc(ε,d)− (V − stc(ε,d −1))]1−π [Wtc(ε,d)− (U + stc(ε,d −1))]π . (11)
The first-order condition of this maximisation is such that the surplus is split into fixed proportions
according to the worker’s bargaining power, π

(1−π)Stc(ε,d) = Jtc(ε,d)+ stc(ε,d −1) (12)

πStc(ε,d) =Wtc(ε,d)− (U + stc(ε,d −1)). (13)
By making the appropriate substitutions of firms’ and workers’ value functions, the wage in a full-
time TC can be computed as

wtc(ε,d) = max{wmin , πzy(ε)(1− γ)h f t +(1−π)U + stc(ε,d −1)+
β (π ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)Jtc(ε ′,d′)− (1−π)∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)Wtc(ε ′,d′))}.

Following the same procedure, the wage in firms with full-time PPCs turns out to be5

wppc(ε,d) = max{wmin , πzy(ε)(1− τ)h f t +(1−π)U + stc(ε,d −1)+
β (π ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)Jpc(ε ′,d′)− (1−π)∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)W pc(ε ′,d′))}.

Finally, in firms with PCs,

wpc(ε,d) = max{wmin , πzy(ε)Λ(d)h f t +(1−π)U + spc(ε,d −1)+
β (π ∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)Jpc(ε ′,d′)− (1−π)∑

ε ′
Γ(ε ′|ε)W pc(ε ′,d′))}.

Note that wages in PPCs are lower than those that prevail in the following periods because of the
associated training costs and because, as in Osuna (2005), firms attempt to internalise higher future
wages (due to higher future severance costs) by pushing down wages in first-period PCs. Moreover,
for any given productivity level, wages in TCs are lower than in existing PCs because of the assumed
productivity gap.

4Downward wage rigidity is modelled here as a lower bound on the outcome of the wage negotiations. We
need to impose a wage floor to prevent too much internalisation of severance payments.

5Part-time wages are adjusted accordingly, that is, they are reduced in the same proportion as hours worked.
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2.4.6 Definition of Equilibrium

A recursive equilibrium is a list of value functions Jtc(ε,d), Jppc(ε,d), Jpc(ε,d), Wtc(ε,d), W ppc(ε,d),
W pc(ε,d), V , U , transition rates q(θ), α(θ), wages wtc(ε,d), wppc(ε,d) and wpc(ε,d), and decision
rules gtc(ε,d), gppc(ε,d), gpc(ε,d) such that6

1. Optimality: Given functions q(θ), α(θ), wtc(ε,d), wppc(ε,d) and wpc(ε,d) the value func-
tions Jtc(ε,d), Jppc(ε,d), Jpc(ε,d), Wtc(ε,d), W ppc(ε,d) and W pc(ε,d) satisfy the Bellman
equations.

2. Free entry: This condition and the profit maximisation condition guarantee that, in equilib-
rium, the number of vacancies adjusts to eliminate all the rents associated with holding a
vacancy; that is, V = 0, implying cv = βq(ν)Jtc(εe,1).

3. Wage bargaining: The equilibrium conditions from maximising the surplus in existing TCs
are given in equations (12) and (13). Similar conditions hold for other types of contracts.

3 Calibration

In this section, we explain the data set, the procedure for assigning values to the model’s parameters
and the selection of functional forms.

3.1 The data set and model period

To calibrate the main parameters of the model we use the Spanish Labour Force Survey, admin-
istrative data from the Spanish Employment Service (SEPE) and Spanish administrative data from
the “Muestra Continua de Vidas laborales” (MCVL). The calibration sample comes from the 2006
to 2019 waves and includes the complete labour market career for a sample of more than 700,000
workers for the 2016-2019 period, a reasonable time span for measuring job transitions in steady
state since the annual growth rate is 2.85, a value close to the equilibrium one for the Spanish econ-
omy once the “Great Recession” was overcome. All employment (and unemployment) spells lasting
more than six (three) months are used. We exclude employees who are not enrolled in the general
regime of the Social Security Administration and restrict also the sample to those aged 16-64.

3.2 Calibrated parameters and functional forms

There are two types of calibrated parameters in our model: those that have a clear counterpart in the
real economy and those that do not. For the former, we use the implied parameter values. For some
of the latter, we use the values estimated in empirical studies, and for the rest, we use the simulated
method of moments to calibrate their values.

Preferences

The utility function is linear in consumption, as is usual in this literature. The value of the discount
factor, β = .97, is fixed so that it is consistent with the mean annual real interest rate in the reference
period, 3%.

6Cole and Rogerson (1999) show that an equilibrium always exists when wages do not depend on the
unemployment rate but only on the idiosyncratic shock. The intuition is that, given free entry, vacancies adjust
to the number of unemployed, and the relevant variable becomes the ratio of unemployed workers to vacancies.
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Production Technology

The production function depends on an aggregate shock, z, and on an idiosyncratic shock, ε . The
aggregate shock is set to 1 in normal times, and it is calibrated to a lower value, z = .91, such that
the model reproduces the annual rate of variation of aggregate consumption due to COVID-19 crisis
in 2020.

The idiosyncratic shock is modelled as a Markov chain, Γ[(ε ′)|(ε)]. We assume five possible
quality levels. These assumptions would imply 20 restrictions to fix the values of the conditional
transition probabilities between different quality levels. Assuming that the expected duration of
good and bad idiosyncratic shocks coincides, Γ[(ε1)|(ε2)] = Γ[(ε2)|(ε1)], we only need to estimate
15 transition probabilities. Given that we do not have direct information on the quality of the match,
we use the procedure described in Tauchen (1986) to parameterise the five quality levels and the
transition probabilities. To apply this procedure, we need to know the mean (µ), the standard devia-
tion (σ ) and the autocorrelation coefficient (ρ) of the underlying idiosyncratic process. We use data
from the Wage Data Survey in 2018 to approximate this process.7 We normalise µ to the value of 1
to make the calibration more intuitive and more easily interpretable. Using the calibration sample,
the productivity gap parameter is set to 13.5% based on the ratio between wages for permanent and
temporary workers with equal experience.8 Finally, the positive experience effect on the productivity
of permanent workers is parameterized through the function Λ(d) = (1+λ (d −3)) for d > 3.

Matching technology

We assume a Cobb-Douglas homogeneous of degree one matching function, m=m(v,u)=Avη u1−η ,
where A is the degree of mismatch and η is the value of the elasticity of the number of matches with
respect to vacancies.

Unemployment benefits

The parameter b is interpreted as the income flow of unemployment. This parameter is set as the
product of unemployment benefits and coverage in 2020, normalised by average productivity.9

Minimum wage

The parameter wmin is set using information on the statury minimum wage in 2020, which is 1108
euros a month. Given a median wage of 1434 Euros a month, the ratio between the two is 0.77,
which is the ratio that we impose in the model to parameterise wmin.

To summarise, the calibration exercise involves the assignment of values to two types of pa-
rameters. The discount rate, β , the parameters of the idiosyncratic process, (µ , σ and ρ), the
productivity gap parameter, γ , unemployment benefits, b, and the minimum wage, wmin, are set in-
dependently from the rest as they have clear counterparts in the real economy (See Table 1). In
contrast, the workers’ bargaining power, π , the value for the elasticity of new matches with respect
to the vacancy input, η , and the cost of posting a vacancy, cv, are set using the values estimated in
the empirical studies. Abowd and Lemieux (1993) estimate π = 0.33, the value for η usually lies in
the range of [0.4−0.6], and we set cv as 26% of the average worker productivity, which is roughly

7See INE Database, https://www.ine.es/jaxiT3/Tabla.htm?t=28191.
8See Garcı́a-Pérez and Osuna (2014) for a discussion on the robustness of this choice.
9In 2020, the monthly average unemployment benefits and coverages are, respectively, 864 euros and 30%.

The sources of these data are the Spanish Labour Force Survey and the National Employment Office.
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Table 1: Calibrated parameters

Discount factor β 0.97
Productivity shock (mean) µ 1
Productivity shock (autocorrelation) ρ 0.75
Productivity shock (standard deviation) σ 0.11
Productivity gap γ 0.135
Unemployment benefit b 0.2
Minimum wage wmin 0.77
Bargaining power π 0.33
Matching elasticity η 0.51
Vacancy cost cv 0.26
Training cost τ 0.6
Experience effect on productivity λ 0.007
Mismatch degree A 0.64

the midpoint of the estimates suggested in the literature (see Costain et al., 2010).

The three remaining parameters, training cost, τ , experience, λ , and mismatch, A, are calibrated
using the method of simulated moments. Table 2 displays the three conditions that are imposed to
set these parameters. This calibration exercise shows that the baseline is a good starting point for
investigating the behaviour of this economy because it matches the Spanish data fairly closely.

Table 2: Calibration results

Statistics Spanish Data Baseline

u 14.6 13.7
JD 12.3 10.8
JDp 8.5 8.2
JD and JDp stand for aggregate and permanent
job destruction, and u denotes unemployment.

3.3 Severance cost and social security functions

Severance cost function

To compute equilibrium we need a severance cost function that represents the severance costs in
Spain for the period under study. PCs entail a severance cost of 33 days of wages per year of senior-
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ity (p.y.o.s)10, spc = 33 w
365 (d−1), while TCs entail a severance cost of twelve days of wages p.y.o.s,

stc = 12 w
365 (d − 1). Because making the severance cost function depend on wages is computation-

ally very difficult, we take the quality of the match as an approximation of the wage. Following
Güell and Petrongolo (2007), we have set dt

max = 3, which has been the usual practice in Spain since
the introduction of TCs in 1984.

Social security and wage subsidy parameters

Social security taxes in PCs and TCs are, respectively, 29.9% and 31.1% of the wage. We will refer
to the proportion of social security taxes that is used to pay for the health and the public pension
system as “payroll taxes” (ξcc) to distinguish it from the rest, “unemployment taxes” (ξu), which are
used to pay for unemployment benefits. This distinction will matter when we consider STW and TL
schemes because only payroll taxes may be subsidized. The general function presented in the model
section, that is used to represent social security taxes, ξ pc(wpc

f t ,w
pc
pt ) and ξ tc(wtc

f t ,w
tc
pt), will adopt a

particular form depending on the availability and the amount of the subsidy, ψ , to which firms are
entitled (see Table 3).

Table 3: Social security functions in PCs and TCs

Baseline STW-No subsidy STW-ψ subsidy STW-Prop. subsidy

ξ tc(wtc
f t ,w

tc
pt) (ξcc +ξu)wtc

f t (ξcc +ξu)wtc
f t (ψ ∗ξcc +ξu)wtc

f t ψξccwtc
pt +ξuwtc

f t

ξ pc(wpc
f t ,w

pc
pt ) (ξcc +ξu)w

pc
f t (ξcc +ξu)w

pc
f t (ψ ∗ξcc +ξu)w

pc
f t ψξccwpc

pt +ξuwpc
f t

Workers, on the other hand, are entitled to a wage subsidy, ω , to prevent drastic reductions in
net income as a result of being on short-time work or on a temporary layoff. In Spain this subsidy
amounts to 70% of the wage and is paid by the Unemployment Benefit System.

4 Main Findings

Section 4.1 shows the predicted steady-state effects of the COVID-19 crisis for different scenarios.
Section 4.2 shows the welfare implications and the cost of these policies.

4.1 Steady-state effects

Table 4 shows the steady-state effects of the COVID-19 crisis for the unemployment rate, job de-
struction and the tenure distribution in several scenarios. In the benchmark scenario the aggregate
shock, z, is set such that there is no need to use STW schemes. In the other scenarios examined in

10Based on the fact that most firings in the past reached an amount very close to the legal limit, we have set
33 days of wages p.y.o.s, for every firing regardless of whether the dismissal is fair or unfair.
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this section the aggregate shock is set to a lower value to represent the fall in aggregate demand due
to the COVID-19 crisis.

In scenario A we shut down the possibility of adjusting hours to focus on the effects that would
have prevailed if firms could only use the extensive margin. This was the predominant way to
adjust labor before the Spanish 2012 labor market reform changed the regulation of furloughs. In
scenario B firms can use both, temporary layoffs and temporary reductions in hours worked,11 and
payroll taxes are subsidized by 33%. This STW scheme was introduced in the 2012 labour market
reform, but only for the period January 2012- December 2013 as a response to the “Great Recession”.
Finally, in scenarios C and D payroll taxes are reduced in the same proportion as hours worked, and
they are also subsidized.12 Payroll taxes are heavily subsidized in escenario C to match the degree
of subsidization prevailing during the COVID-19 crisis in 2020: an 80% subsidy in the case of
reductions in the number of hours worked and a 75% subsidy in the case of temporary layoffs. In
scenario D these subsidies are reduced to 65% and 55%, respectively, to illustrate the effects of a
lower degree of subsidization, similar to the one that has been proposed for the ongoing months in
2021.

When only the extensive margin is available (scenario A), the unemployment rate increases
sharply to 41.9% due to massive firings given the drop in aggregate demand and the impossibility
of adjusting hours worked. The temporary job destruction rate doubles and the permanent job de-
struction rate also grows significantly. As a result the tenure distribution becomes steeper. The most
affected workers are those whose temporary contracts expired and are not promoted to a permanent
job. In fact, the job destruction rate on these jobs soars from 16.1% to 58.5%, due to the large gap in
severance costs between permanent and temporary contracts, which prevents firms from promoting
more temporary workers to permanent jobs.

The availability of STW schemes induces smaller increases in the unemployment rate. In sce-
nario B, the rise in both the unemployment and the temporary job destruction rate is not so large.
Aggregate job destruction increases hardly two percentage points from the baseline situation. The
most striking difference is the change in the job destruction rate once temporary contracts expire.
Many of the temporary workers who would have been fired in scenario A, now get promoted to a
permanent contract on short-time work or are temporarily laid off. Regarding workers on permanent
jobs, those with the lowest level of qualification and tenure are still fired, some of them are only
temporarily laid off, and some others are put on short-time work. For the same level of qualification,
the higher the tenure the lower the probability of being subject to those schemes and the lower the
reduction in working hours. The fact that some workers work less than usual (or even zero hours
on temporary layoffs) explains why the unemployment rate in equivalent terms is higher than the
standard rate of unemployment.

Scenario C shows the effects of heavily subsidizing STW schemes. The unemployment rate
increases substantially less, from 13.7% in the benchmark to 19.4%. Regarding the job destruction
rates, the generous subsidies provided makes firms more prone to continue with the matches, albeit at
a reduced number of hours worked (or even at zero hours) in some instances. Note that in scenario B
the reduction in payroll taxes is independent of the reduction in hours worked, whereas in scenarios
C and D the reduction in payroll taxes is proportional to the reduction in hours worked, thereby
creating an incentive to preserve more short-time jobs. In fact, job destruction rates are much lower
in scenarios C and D but at the expense of significantly reducing working hours and keeping workers

11In the model firms have the option of reducing hours worked by 30% or 60% depending on the magnitude
of the adverse shock, or even to zero by using temporary layoffs.

12This type of STW scheme was introduced in a number of countries during the “Great Recession” to provide
more incentives to adopt these type measures (see Arpaia et al. (2010)).
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Table 4: Steady-state effects

Scenarios Baseline (A) (B) (C) (D)
No STW STW 33% STW 80% STW 65%

Statistics subsidy prop.subs. prop.subs.
u 13.7 41.9 29.0 19.4 25.4
uequiv 13.7 41.9 32.2 30.5 30.1
JD 10.8 17.5 12.2 2.6 8.6
JDt 16.8 33.3 22.1 8.9 13.6
JDp 8.2 10.7 8.0 0.0 5.8
JDd=2 22.3 22.4 22.5 6.4 22.4
JDd=3 10.4 29.6 29.5 14.8 10.2
JDd=4 16.1 58.5 10.8 5.2 4.7
nd=1 15.9 27.6 18.1 10.5 14.5
nd=2 12.4 21.4 14.0 9.8 11.3
nd=3 11.1 15.1 9.9 8.4 10.1
nd=4 9.3 6.3 8.8 7.9 9.7
nd=5 8.8 5.9 7.4 7.9 8.9
nd=6 8.1 5.0 7.7 7.9 8.1
nd=7 7.3 4.1 7.0 7.9 7.3
nd=8 6.6 3.4 6.4 7.9 6.6
nd=9 6.0 3.2 5.7 7.9 5.9
nd=10 5.4 2.9 5.2 7.9 5.9
nd>10 9.2 5.1 8.8 15.8 11.8
nd>3 60.6 35.9 58.0 71.3 64.1

uequiv stands for unemployment measured in full-time equivalents.
JDd=i stands for job destruction at the beginning of period i.

nd=i stands for the proportion of workers in period i.
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on payroll who would not be otherwise employed. This effect is more prevalent in scenario C than
in scenario D due to the greater degree of subsidization. In scenario C, almost one third of the
adjustment is made using temporary layoffs while they barely represent one fourth in scenario D,
and only 17% in scenario B. This explains why the difference between the unemployment rate in
equivalent terms and the standard rate of unemployment is much higher in scenario C.

With regard to the effects on job destruction rates in the early durations, JDd=2, JDd=3 and
JDd=4, they decrease dramatically to 6.4%, 14.8% and 5.2% in scenario C. Consequently, the tenure
distribution changes drastically becoming much smoother. The proportion of workers with more
than ten years of tenure increases from 9.2% in the benchmark scenario to 15.8%, and the proportion
of workers with more than three years of tenure increases from 60.6% to 71.3% in this case. In
contrast to what Hijzen and Venn (2011) find, STW schemes reduce labour market segmentation.

To summarize, the possibility of putting workers on short-time and/or using furloughs help
prevent firings when firms are hit by negative shocks. Adding this internal flexibility mechanism
implies lower unemployment, lower aggregate and temporary job destruction rates and a smoother
tenure distribution. This exercise also shows that external and internal flexibility, when combined,
do not necessarily prevent a larger increase in the unemployment rate than when only the external
flexibility is available, at least in full-time equivalents. Moreover, in some scenarios the generous
subsidies generate deadweight losses because they induce firms to keep some workers on payroll,
either through temporary layoffs or working very few hours, that would not be otherwise working in
the benchmark case. This is inefficient from a fiscal point of view.

4.2 Welfare effects and fiscal costs

As it is well known, an assessment of a policy cannot be conducted based on steady-state compar-
isons. To assess the welfare consequences of these policies a transition exercise is performed. For
this purpose, we take a sub-sample of workers from the MCVL data set previously described in the
year 2019, who differ in several dimensions, such as whether they are employed or unemployed, the
type of contract, tenure on the contract and productivity level (proxied by qualification), and we im-
pose the fall in aggregate demand to compute the changes they experience in terms of employment,
hours worked and income in the scenarios previously described. We assume that in the first period
of the transition no STW policy is available13, and from that period on a particular STW scheme
is implemented (B, C or D) until the end of 2020 during three quarters. We also run the transition
under the assumptions that no STW scheme is available to compare with the other exercises. In
every scenario, workers are subject to the same shocks, but their employment histories are different
because the policy rules are different.

Figure 1 shows the evolution of several labour market variables related to level of employment,
unemployment, job destruction, short-time work and temporary layoffs according to the different
scenarios. The huge rise in the unemployment rate experienced in all scenarios except in the baseline
illustrates the severity of the crisis. Among the STW scenarios, the heavily subsidized one seems to
deliver the highest level of employment. However, in equivalent terms the difference is not really
that high. The reason is quite simple. In the heavily subsidized STW scenario the number of jobs are
larger, but average hours worked are in comparison to the other two STW scenarios lower. Regarding
job destruction rates, again the scenario that shows the lowest ones is the heavily subsidized STW
scenario, followed by the other two. In sum, the higher the subsidy the less negatively affected is the

13This is actually what happened from the beginning of the crisis till mid March 2020, when the Decree
“Real Decreto-ley 8/2020, March 17, on Urgent measures to tackle the socio-economic Impact of COVID-19
crisis” was passed.
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economy according to these variables. Of course, when no STW is available, unemployment and
job destruction rates are the highest because there is no other way to adjust to the adverse shock.

Figure 1: The transition

Note: Baseline (circles), STW80 (solid line), STW65 (dashed dot line), STW33 (dashed line), No STW (dotted line).

Table 5: Welfare effects and fiscal costs

Scenarios Baseline (A) (B) (C) (D)
No STW STW 33% STW 80% STW 65%

Statistics subsidy prop.subs. prop.subs.
Equivalent variation – – -498 -174 -184
SS− cc f irm 3199 1897 2068 2056 2027
SS−u f irm 840 497 548 629 562
SS− ccState 572 1874 1704 1716 1744
Unemploy. benefits 658 2154 1914 1543 1840
Wage subsidies – – 153 808 305
Total Fiscal Costs 1231 4029 3770 4067 3878
Fiscal Revenue 4039 2394 2616 2685 2589
Fiscal balance 2809 -1635 -1154 -1383 -1289
STW take up rate – – 4.1 5.9 5.0

Note: SS− ccState, SS− cc f irm and SS−u f irm stand for social security contributions paid by the State and by firms.

To gauge the welfare changes induced by these reforms, we compute the equivalent variation
expressed as an income annuity. We measure the “welfare change” as the difference in the individual
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annuity values in two institutional settings. A positive value implies a larger utility in the benchmark
situation. For this exercise, scenario A will be considered the benchmark scenario. The reason is that
we want to understand the differences in welfare experienced by similar individuals in a economy
where no STW schemes are available (scenario A) compared to that of an economy where STW
schemes are implemented (scenarios B, C, and D). Furthermore, the change in welfare is expressed
in euros, which allows for an easy comparison to the financial calculations discussed below. We
obtain an aggregate welfare figure by computing the average of the individual welfare changes across
all the individuals in the sample.

To obtain a complete picture, we also compute the net cost that each individual represents for
the public system in the different scenarios as a constant annuity to facilitate comparison with the
welfare measurement defined above. This cost is assessed by computing the value of the payments
that the worker will receive along the transition, net of all contributions to be made in the same
period. Our calculation reflects the fact that workers can change their labor state as a result of the
exogenous sources of uncertainty in the model and takes also into account that individuals will react
optimally according to the institutional environment.

In scenario A welfare decreases sharply due to the substantial drop in average income (9.6%).
Regarding the fiscal balance, the enormous deficit generated is attributable to the huge growth in
fiscal costs and the substantial drop in fiscal revenue. This changes are due to the large decrease in
the level of employment because of massive firings stemming from the COVID-19 crisis and from
the impossibility of adjusting the labor force using the intensive margin. As a result, unemployment
benefits and social security contributions paid by the State rise quite significantly and payroll taxes
on behalf of firms drop accordingly.

In scenario B the drop in average income is substantially lower than in scenario A (5.8)%. This
is in part due to fewer firings and to the wage subsidies provided by the State for those workers
on short-time work. Moreover, unlike in the other short-time work scenarios (C and D), workers
on short-time tend to work longer hours affecting income in a positive way. The reason is that the
subsidy on payroll taxes is independent of the reduction in hours worked. The fact that workers work
on average a larger number of hours has also a positive impact on fiscal revenue. In fact, among the
four scenarios experiencing the drop in demand, this is the one with the largest amount of social
security contributions paid by firms.

Concerning the fiscal balance, the deterioration in scenario B is the least harmful among the four
scenarios studied. It is true that the amount of unemployment benefits is larger than in scenarios C
and D, but wage subsidies are substantially lower in this case because the State does not need to
compensate workers so much for the lost hours worked. Comparing the situation with and without
STW schemes (scenarios A and B), people would be willing to pay almost five hundred euros to
transition to scenario B, an scenario with short-time work schemes in place and where subsidies on
payroll taxes amount to 33%.

With regard to scenarios C and D, the drop in average income (8.2%) is higher than in scenario
B (5.8%) and the fiscal balance deterioration is more harmful. Unlike in scenario B, wage subsidies
account for a substantial part of the rise in fiscal costs, particulary in scenario C. In this scenario, the
generous subsidies on payroll taxes and the fact that they are proportional to hours worked induce
firms to keep workers on bill working very few hours (or even zero hours on furloughs). This also
explains that fiscal revenue does not fall as much as in the other scenarios and that the amount
of unemployment benefits and social security contributions paid by the State do not comparatively
account equally to the upsurge in total fiscal costs.

The main difference between scenarios C and D lies on the number of jobs preserved. This is
due to the lower degree of subsidization in scenario D, which induces less short time take up rate in
the latter case. Regarding the fiscal balance, the deterioration in scenario D is also substantial. The
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rise in fiscal costs is accounted for by wage subsidies, unemployment benefits and also by the rise
in social security contributions paid by the State. In comparison to the other two short-time work
scenarios the rise in fiscal costs is half way. On the other hand, fiscal revenue is lower because the
number of jobs preserved is lower than in scenario C, and the number of hours worked in the jobs
preserved is lower than in scenario B. These two factors generate lower social security contributions
on behalf of firms. Concerning welfare, there are no significant differences between scenarios C and
D: individuals are willing to pay 174 to transition to scenario C and 184 to transition to scenario D.

To summarize, considering welfare changes and fiscal deterioration, scenario B seems to be the
least harmful. It is true that more workers get unemployment benefits and that the State needs to
satisfy their social security contributions, but the lower amount of wage subsidies more than com-
pensates and fiscal revenue does not fall comparatively so much because average hours worked are
relatively high. However, if the aim is to maximize the number of jobs preserved and minimize
unemployment, scenario C, which is a good approximation of the scenario implemented in the first
year of the pandemic, would be preferable. The problem with this scenario, apart from the dead-
weight costs effects already referred to, is sustainability from a fiscal point of view. This may be
the reason why the Spanish government has decided to cut down the degree of subsidization as the
economic situation has improved in 2021. The main effect of this downsizing is the reduction in the
amount of temporary layoffs. STW take up rate is also a bit lower. This implies less fiscal revenue
because the level of employment is lower, but also lower fiscal costs.

To study the distributional consequences of the COVID-19 crisis according to these scenarios
we finish our evaluation by providing additional information on the average increase/decrease in
annual income with respect to the baseline, before the COVID-19 crisis started. We perform this
exercise for every worker in the sample and group them according to their employment status at the
beginning of the transition (permanent, temporary or unemployed worker).

Table 6 shows that more than 50% of the workers are hit negatively by the crisis in terms of
average income. Very few workers are better off, 8% and 6% in scenarios A and B, respectively,
and less than 3% in scenarios C and D, the rest of the sample being unaffected. This might be
surprising but it is, in fact, the result of the generous work sharing strategy in scenarios C and D.
For the winners, the average increase in annual income is the greatest in scenario B (817 euros)
because those that have a job tend to work longer hours. For the losers, the average decrease in
annual income is substantial, especially in scenario A, where no STW scheme is available.

According to their employment status at the beginning of the transition, the unemployed expe-
rience the strongest distributional changes across all the scenarios studied. In scenario A, almost
three quarters of the unemployed suffer a loss of income of 2788 euros on average. Permanent and
temporary workers also suffer a substantial decrease in average income, but the proportion affected
is not that large, 43.6% and 63.8%, respectively.

In scenario B, the winners are concentrated among temporary workers and the unemployed
with similar proportions, 9.0% and 8.0% respectively. Among the winners, temporary workers
experience the highest increase in income due to their better prospects in terms of preserving a
temporary job and promoting to a permanent one compared to other scenarios. On the contrary, in
the heavily subsidized STW scenarios (C and D) the unemployed are the ones who improve more
in terms of the proportion of workers and also in terms of the average increase in annual income.
This is due to the higher probability of getting a job (although on short-time) and of, subsequently,
promoting to a permanent job where, on average, income is higher than on unemployment. Among
the losers, the unemployed are also the ones who lose more in both respects. The unlucky ones,
those that do not find a job, have less chances of getting one because of the huge labour hoarding
induced by this generous STW scheme compared to the baseline situation.
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Table 6: Winners and losers

all Permanent Temporary Unemployed
Scenario A % Mean % Mean % Mean % Mean
↑ income 8.0 679 8.8 402 7.9 1113 6.4 918
↓ income 55.0 2563 43.6 2418 63.8 2570 73.0 2788
Scenario B
↑ income 6.0 817 3.7 454 9.0 1083 8.0 830
↓ income 54.9 2256 46.5 2068 59.2 2283 71.5 2555
Scenario C
↑ income 2.4 331 1.2 306 2.6 274 5.7 382
↓ income 62.6 2084 56.3 1867 65.8 2054 75.3 2563
Scenario D
↑ income 2.7 335 1.6 335 2.8 270 5.4 383
↓ income 57.2 2279 50.2 2083 61.8 2268 69.3 2679

The columns with the percentage change sign indicate the percentage change of workers
experiencing the change indicated with the arrows on the left with respect to the baseline.
The numbers below “Mean” indicate the average increase/decrease in income (in euros).

5 Conclusion

In this paper, we have studied the type of furlough schemes that have been implemented in Spain to
prevent jobs and labor incomes from falling too much during to COVID-19 crisis. These policies
have typically involved some degree of subsidization of payroll taxes for firms, and also subsidies to
workers (paid from the Unemployment Benefit System) so that their wages did not fall proportion-
ally with the fall in hours. The objective has been twofold. First, we have shown the steady-state
effects of the COVID-19 crisis during the first year of the pandemic on labor market outcomes. We
have simulated different scenarios depending on the type of short-time work scheme used to illus-
trate their differences. And second, we have performed a transition exercise to evaluate the changes
in welfare, the costs of these policies and the distributional effects.

The steady-state results have shown that the COVID-19 crisis would have generated a 42%
unemployment rate in the absence of STW schemes. Thanks to the labor market policies introduced
in March 2020, in particular to the possibility of putting workers on short-time and/or furloughs,
coupled with generous subsidies on payroll taxes, unemployment and job destruction rates have
only increased moderately. These heavily subsidized STW schemes have provided incentives to
preserve workers on payroll working very few hours (or even zero hours) that would not have been
employed in the benchmark situation, generating deadweight costs and inefficiencies.

According to our analysis, a scenario with a moderate degree of subsidization of payroll taxes,
and where the subsidy is independent of the reduction in hours worked, would have been better
from a welfare point of view than the one introduced during the COVID-19 crisis. Also from a fiscal
point of view this scenario, which by the way, is similar to the STW scheme introduced in the “Great
Recession”, would have generated a lower increase in the fiscal deficit. However, the unemployment
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rate would have been higher.
Regarding the distributional consequences, in all the scenarios studied more than 50% of the

workers are hit negatively by the crisis in terms of average income and very few workers improve:
less than 3% in the scenarios which heavily subsidizes STW as a result of this generous work shar-
ing strategy. The category that experiences the strongest distributional changes is that of the unem-
ployed. In the heavily subsidized STW scenarios the unemployed are the ones who improve more in
terms of the proportion of workers and also in terms of the average increase in annual income. But,
among the losers, they are also the ones who lose more in both respects.

In the light of this analysis, one may be wondering why the Spanish government decided to
implement a STW scheme considerably more generous than the one implemented in the midst of
the “Great Recession”, which according to our analysis is less harmful from a fiscal and a welfare
point of view. It is very likely that the government has given priority to preserving jobs instead of
income to prevent the unemployment rate from escalating to frightening figures, which could have
generated political instability. Or it may be the case that the government has received pressures from
social actors, such us unions or business associations, or even from institutional organizations. In
any case, the particular reasons behind this choice are out of the scope of this paper because that
kind of analysis would require a political economic model.

Be that as it may, keeping the unemployment rate under control in the context of a generous
STW scheme is just an illusion. The unemployment rate is not really a good indicator of the severity
of the crisis. It does not include the 2.9 million workers officially on furlough/STW schemes and
those that transitioned to out of the labor force because were unable to find a job in midst of the
crisis. Maintaining a doped economy for a long time is also a problem for fiscal sustainability.
This is probably why, as the pandemic situation has recently improved, the Spanish government has
decided to progressively cut down the degree of subsidization of payroll taxes on these schemes and
has introduced incentives for firms that recall their workers. This is probably the right direction once
the economy shows signs of recovery.

We think the main lesson from this analysis is that, in the face of a crisis like the one we have
encountered this year, STW schemes coupled with moderate subsidies on payroll taxes may be a
suitable instrument to cushion the impact of unforseen transitory demand shocks, as long as they do
not require occupational or sectoral job reallocation.
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